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Murray HillClub
Whiskey

Pronounced by Every Connoisseur
A N\ hiskey Rare, Without Compare,

This Particular Brand for Particular People.
JOS. A. MAGNUS & CO., a.

JUCHTER-HENGES CO.,
Sole Savannah Controller*. .lajpvt-

KALOLA COMPANY'S
High Grade Fruit Flavoring Extracts,

THRKE STAR BRAND, “PURITY AND STRENGTH •

FLORIDA LEMON, FLORIDA ORANGE.
GEORGIA PEACH, MEXICAN VANILLA.
PI RE, DELICATE, SIRONG. lliill' tlie usual quantity required.Biggest sellers. The most delicious flavor, economy to use. Visit our

plant and l>e convinced. Sold and recommended by' all first-class grocers

KALOLA COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS HIGH GRADE EXTRACTS,

21-23 Bay Street, West. Savannah Ga
W. G. BREWER. Vice President and General Manager.

NEWS OF A DAY IN
GEORGIA’S CAPITAL

LOWRY IS BACK AT HOME.

DIDN’T SEE THE PRESIDENT ABOUT
M. O. MAItKHAM.

Atlanta Banker Says He Did Not

Seek to Advance the Interests ot

¦tlnrkliuin for the Collectornhip at

Atlanta, Which Is Held by 11. A.
Rucker, Colored—Col. Lowry

Would Not Discuss His Alleged

Aspirations for the Secretaryship

of the Treasury.

Atlanta, Dec. 21.—C01. R. J. Lowry,

who has just returned from Washing-
ton after a conference with President
Roosevelt, denies that he saw the

President in the interest of M. O.
Markham, who is said to be

slated for internal revenue col-
lector to succeed H. A. Ruck-
er, colored. He said he had

a pleasant visit with the President and
that the latter would come South soon.
Col. Lowry refuses to discuss the sug-
gestion of his appointment to the cabi-

net as Secretary of the Treasury.

Sneak Thief Stole in Cheeks.

Some sneak thief stole $25,000 worth
of checks and possfbly some money
from the mail box of Tax Collector
P. Stewart in the annex to the Court

House. The theft occurred while the

office was filled with taxpayers. The

checks were thrown away by the thief.
Most of them have been found. The

thief is still at larse... .. i*.

ttluuta Property Worth - 577.
According ,to the report of the cRy

assessors, Atlahta’s total of property
values, real and personal, amounts to
$63,299,577. The city tax rate is llYt
per cent., which means an income from
this source of $790,369.71.

Miss Hollowuy Asphyxiated.

Miss Sue Holloway, 69 years old, one i
of Atlanta’s most famous charily 1
workers, was asphyxiated in her room
at the Sheltering Arms Misssion last
night, and was found dead in her bed
shortly after 9 o’clock this morning.
The supposition is that Miss Hollo-
way accidently turned on the gas for
the little gas stove In her room just
as she was about to retire, as thatwas the point from which the escap-
ing gas came.

Miss Holloway was born in Hancock
county/ but had lived here most of her
life and had devoted all of her time to
missionary work in this city. She had
served as matron at the police station
and at the county Jail and in various
charitable institutions in the city. Not
a few have received tender consola-
tion and much needed aid at her hands.
She leaves no near relatives.

Supreme Court Adjonrnn To-day.

The Supreme Court will adjourn to-
morrow afternooh for the holidays and
will resume its .sitting on Jan. 5. The
justices have been extremely hard at
work ever since the beginning of the
October term.

Chathuin's Check the Largest.

The state treasury to-day received
a remittance from the tax collector of
Chatham county amounting to $49,-
uOO, the largest single remittance from
any tax collector so far this year.

The largest state tax paid by any
corporation comes from the Central
of Georgia Railway Company, which
has just sent in a check for $74,473.90.
The Seaboard Air Line is the only one
of the big systems which did not pay
on time. For the last two years It

has not paid its taxes before Febru-ary.
Killed by a Train.

A telegram received here to-day
says S. T. Thompson of Atlanta, whoran away with a circus several months
ago, fell off the train at Midland, Va.,
on his way back here and was killed
by the train. The body has not been
located.

BY SAVANNAH BOYS
THE SWAN IS MANNED.

Jacksonville-Built Steamer on the
Way to This City.

Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 21.—As
graceful as the bird for which she was
named, the steamboat Swan, built by
the Merrill-Stevens Company of this
city, for Capt. W. T. Gibson of Sa-
vannah, sailed down the St. John’s
this afternoon, bound for her new
home. She is to be placed in service
on the Savannah river.

The steamer is not completed, but
will be finished in Savannah. She
was inspected yesterday morning by
the local inspectors of steamboats, and
was passed as being up to the require-
ments in every particular.

She registered as being of 281 tons
gross, and 142 tons net. has twenty

state rooms, forty berths and accom-
modations for 109 passengers. She is
a stern-wheel, steel-hull, single-deck

steamer, 156 feet In length, 34 feet
beam and 5 feet depth.

Capt. Gibson secured a crew of Sa-
vannah boys here who desired to go

home for Christmas. She is expected
to reach Savannah to-morrow after-
noon.

POSTPONED FOR
LACK OF WITNESSES.
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Trial of Bareli for Murder of Tyler

in Wilkes Cottnfy.

Washington, Ga., Dec. 21.—The twice
adjourned November term of Wilkes’
Superior Court was convened yester-

day for the purpose of trying the case
of T. C. Burch, charged with the mur-

; der of Charles Tyrer last July, while
the latter was at the supper table with

his wife, but after considerable delay
in an effort to get together all the wit-

nesses in the case, Judge Holden found
it necessary to postpone the case for
the third time within as many months.
The case was appointed for hearing

at the next regular term of the court.
Judge Holden took occasion to ex-

press himself in no uncertain terms in
regard to the matter of witnesses block-
ing the wheels of justice by their
delinquency, and declared that he
would impose a heavy fine upon every
delinquent witness, should there be any,
when the case comes up for hearing
in May. The county has been put to
a heavy expense by the frequent con-
vention of court, but as yet there is no
visible results to show for the extra
expenditure.

JadKe Speer’s Hunting Trip.

Valdosta, Ga„ Dec. 21.—Judge Speer
left this morning for Macon, after
spending two days In this section on
a hunt. He remained here Sunday and
went out to Mlneola Monday and where
he and Assistant Attorney Akertnan
spent a couple of days. They were kept
busy shooting at birds all of the time
and they killed as many as they want-
ed, If not more.

Senators on Holiday.
•

Washington, Dec. 21.—After a ses-
sion of four minutes’ duration, the Sen-

ate adjourned to-day until Jan. 4 next.
Only routine business was transacted.

CRUMPAKER WILL
HAVE TO WAIT

FAILURE OF HIS CRUSADE..

COTTON CAUSING MORE WORRY
THAN RACE PROBLEM.

Ceoritians Not Losing Any Sleep
Over Crmti poker’. Resolution.
The Cotton Problem Is Uppermost
In tlie Minds ot Southern People

Now—Senator Latimer Says thr
Difficulty Is Too Much Cotton.

By R. M. turner.
Washington, Dec. 21.—Southern con-

gressmen, who are well informed on
the sayings and doings at the National
Capital, are not surprised that Repre-
sentative Crumpaker of Indiana, has
been obliged to abandon all hope of
securing action during the present ses-
sion. on his pet measure to reduce
Southern representation, as a solution
of the race problem. Senator Bailey,

as was stated, announced the
of the Crumpaker crusade, two weeks
ago. It was not guess work on t'Kc
part of the Senator from Texas, but
it was the result of a political talk he
had with the Republican leaders of
the Senate.

Representative Howard of Georgia,

who keeps in touch with what is going

on at both ends of the Capitol, has
contended from the beginning of the
session, that nothing would be done
with the Crumpaker resolution in this
Congress.

No Sleep Lost In Georgia.

“Down in Georgia," said Mr. How-
ard, "we are not losing any sleep over
the subject of reduction of our rep-
resentation. either in the House of
Representatives or in the Electoral
College. We are capable of dealing
with the race problem, but just now
we are terribly worried about our cot-
ton. If some broad-minded statesman
would come forward and suggest some
practical method by which we might
dispose of our cotton at a fair value,
we might be willing to submit to a
induction in our representation, un-
der certain conditions. The cotton

problem is causing some of us more
unrest than the race problem. We
know how to prevent negro domination,

but we are at a loss what to do with
our cotton at the present market
price.”

Little Relief Expected.

But little, if any, relief is anticipated
from favorable action on Representa-
tive Livingston’s resolution to investi-
gate the cotton crop reports given out
by the Department of Agriculture. That
subject has been thrashed out so many
times that no practical result is like-
ly to accrue to those who have grown
too much cotton.

Senator Latimer, of South Carolina,
says the difficulty is that too much
cotton was planted last year, and the
small growers unloaded their cotton on
the landlords and brokers at a period
when the price of cotton was about 9
or 10 cents. Senator Latimer has some
of the cotton on hand now that he
bought from his tenants ’at that figure.
He had no idea at that time that the
price was going to take such a slump.
Several of his tenants paid off back
debts of, 'years with this year’s cfop.

THE WEATHER.

Morning News barometer, Dec.
21, 11:30 p. m .......30.25

Morning News thermometer, Dec.
21, 11:30 p. m 46
Washington, Dec. 21.—Forecast for

Thursday and Friday:

Georgia—Fair Thursday; Friday rain,

variable winds, becoming fresh south-

east.

South Carolina —Increasing cloudiness
Thursday; Friday rain, light variable
winds, becoming southeast.

Eastern Florida—Fair Thursday and
Friday, except rain Friday in north
and central portion; light east winds.

Western Florida—Fair Thursday;
Friday rain; fresh southeast winds.

Yesterday’s Weather at Savannah-
Maximum temperature, 3 p.

Minimum temperature, 8 a.
m 40 degrees

Mean temperature 52 degrees

Normal temperature 63 degrees
Deficiency of temperature 1 degree
Accumulated deficiency since

Dec. 1 13 degrees

Accumulated deficiency since
Jan. 1 277 degrees

Rainfall 00 Inch
Normal H Inch
Deficiency since Dec. 1 ....1.50 inches
Deficiency since Jan. 1 . .10.82 inches

River Report—The hight of the Sa-

vannah river at Augusta at 8 a. in.
(75th meridian time) yesterday was
7.0 feet, no change during the pre-
ceding twenty-four hours.

Observations taken at the same mo-
ment of time, Dec. 21, 1904, 8 p. m.,
75th meridian time:

Name of Btatlon. I T I Wj R.

Boston, clear 20 INW .00
New York city, c1ear...... 22 NW .00
Philadelphia, clear 26 W .00
Washington city, clear... 30 SW .00
Norfolk, clear 34 N .00
Hatteras, clear 38 NE .00
Wilmington, clear 48 jNE .00
Charlotte, clear 44 |NE .00
Raleigh, clear 38 'N .00
Asheville, clear 34 jW .00
Charleston, clear 48 'E .00
Atlanta, clear 46 iNW .00
Augusta, clear 48 ,NW .00
Savannah, clear 67 IN .00
Jacksonville, clear 54 E .00
Jupiter, partly cloudy 58 ;N .00
Key West, clear 64 NE .00
Tampa, clear 58 jNE .00
Mobile, clear 54 SE | .00
Montgomery, clear 54 IN .00
Vicksburg, clear 80 E .00
New Orleans, clear 54 SE .00
Galvestpn. clear 60 E .00
Corpus Christl. pt. cldy... 62 SE .12
Palestine, raining 56 ISE .14
Memphis, clear 50 IE .00
Cincinnati, clear 28 SE .00
Pittsburg, clear 26 SW T
Buffalo, cloudy 22 jW .02
Detroit, cloudy 24 SW T
Chicago, cloudy 28 '8 .00
Marquette, cloudy 24 NW .00
St. Paul, clear 30 ’SE .00
Davenport, clear 82 S .00
St. LouU clear ...., 38 |BE .00
Kansas City, clear 44 BE .00
Oklahoma, clear 54 {8 ,00
Dodge City, clear ........ 42 ' .00
North Platte. <lw ...v. 48 SB .00

H. B. Boyer,
Local Forecaster.

Reufr< K nights of Pythias.

Beaufort, It. C.. Doe. 21.At a moot-
ing of, tbs B ufort Lodge. No. 27, K
of P., the following ofllosrs wore elect-
ed for the ensuing year; J. A. King-
horn, C. C.: K. E. Lsngnick, V, C.;
W. J. Thomas, P.; George C. Klmbs.ll,
M of W ; I. A. Emmons, M. st A.;
W. R, Bristol, K of K. and I ; J, M
Loognb-li. M of y.; John N. Wallace,
M of E.. George Bellows. I, (J,;
* iiurlei Armstrong, ff, ft.; trustees,
Charles K. IHuuutt for five years, ft
W. < iimher for three >ears. It g.

i httiwm far oft* fmi; A
u*t T< W. WnUrti, St H tt-Jtstfto/rti

IF YOU’RE ONE
Of the unfortunate persona who suf-
fer from liMltgrall<>u,l>ya|M'|>ata,Heart,
burn, I’lniutr-iu ltlllouiMM-aa, Coalite-
new, Ktrine* Trouble- itr hltu-plr-M.

why don’t you tiy the Bitters 7
Its past record of cures surely proves
Its value. Then it Is also uimiMlti]InI cases of Chills, Colds or Malaria. Get
a bottle to-day from your druggist,also
ash for a free evpf of 'tor IMA Al-
manac . It cental ns much that will In-

HOSTCTTKK'S
STOMACH ISITTEKS

GOST OF COUNTING
ELECTORAL VOTE

$14,000 FOR MESSENGERS
———— ¦ i . ,

TO CAfIHV TUB VOTE OF KLECTOHS
TO WASIIIMITO*.

The Ceremony nt the (splint Feb. 8.
A Perfunctory Proceeding Whirl,

Always Attracts n Crowd of Visi-
tors—Font 25 Cents n Mile to t’nrry
tile Vote of the Various Ntntes
from the Place of Meeting of the
Electors to Washington.

By R. M. Larner.
Washington, Dec. 21.—A group of

congressmen, who are deeply Interest-

ed in the probable fate of the river
and harbor bill and the prospects of
favorable legislation on various pub-
lic building bills now tied up in com-
mittee, were having a heart to heart
talk yesterday about the difficulty of
getting appropriations for the practi-
cal purposes. One of the members
picked up "House Doc. No. 51,” which
estimates the expenses in connection
with the formal announcement of the

electoral vote for President and Vice
President, which is to take place in
the Hall of the House of Representa-
tives on Feb. 8 next.

Cost of Coining Electoral Vote.
The document shows that it will

cost an even $14,000 to pay the mes-
sengers of the various states for con-
veying to Washington the votes of
the electors of said states. These
messengers receive 25 cents for every
mile of the estimated distance by the
most usual roads traveled from the
place of meeting of the electors. In
addition to the expense of the mes-
sengers, an allowance of $1,500 for
printing the ascertainment of the
electors. It was the unanimous opin-
ion of all the members of the group,
that In view of the result of the elec-
tion, that amount of money might be
expended more judiciously and to a
better advantage In some other di-
rection.

Ceremony of the Count.

Their observations, however, will not
prevent the usual ceremony of count-
ing the electoral vote being held at the
Capitol on the date mentioned. Al-
though It is a* stilt, perfunctory pro-
ceeding, it always attracts a great
crowd, besides It has to be done ac-
cording to the constitution. The sena-
tors march over to the House and
take front seats. The president of the
Senate presides over the two houses In
Joint session. Two tellers on the part
of each body read the certificates al-
ternately as they are opened by the
president of the Senate. The certifi-
cates are acted upon in alphabetical
order and the result announced by the
presiding officer and entered upon the
Journals of the two houses.

This function is usually attended
with great ceremony and sometimes
with as much enthusiasm as if the
result was a gratifying surprise. Since
the days of the electoral commission,
growing out of the Tilderi and Hayes
contest, there have been no sensational
developments on dignified occasions.

FITZGERALD’S MUNICIPAL
ELECTION

Oats of Ike IJielliil ’that lisa Ever
IWlus Pise* la Ike Tow a.

Fitzgerald, (la., Dec. 21.—Flisgcr-
ald bad a more than usually exciting
time to*day in electing anew Oily
Council, For lbs last ten days there ,
has been plenty of active electioneer-
ing, and the formal announcements

of Us candidates, and their aubse- j
•tuettt withdrawal from tbs rase, have
followed each other iu a confusing
Pfdssastsa.

Moms candidstss have announced <
(of as many a# thru* -Mom to sue-

cession, withdrawing from one to en-
ter the race for another, and this
'kaleidoscopic performance was con-
tinued until the voting had actually
commenced, there being some distrust
us to whether the aspirants would
stand pat on their candidacy, even
after the ballots were distributed.

The polls closed at 4 o'clock this
afternoon, and an hour later the fol-
lowing victories were announced:

Mayor, D. W. Paulk; city eierk and
treasurer, O, M. Wise; alderman-at-
large, L. O. Tisdel; alderman. First
Ward, J. A, Parrott; alderman, Sec-
ond Ward,, M H, Grover; alderman,
Third Ward, O. M Hooker; alderman,
Fourth Ward, B. C, Mosher; members
School Board, C. P, McMillan, J. W.
Turner, L, 8. fjsbot ne and J. ft, Twy*
man.

The lesuling issue of tba campaign,
vis., the Issuance of bonds In the sum
of $48,600 for tba construction of sew-
ers and the extension of the water
end light plant, was scarcely men-
tioned during the day, ae the defeat
of the bonds we a a foregone com lu-

slon, and no provision was made on
the ballots for the voters to express
their choice.

SMALLPOX AT COI.I MBPS.

Robert If. Hlamlford Kucciimhed to
tlie Disease.

Columbus, Oa., Dec. 21.—Capt. Rob-

ert H. Hlamlford, 49 years of age, son
of the late Judge Mark H. Bland ford
of the Georgia Supreme Court, died at
his home In Wynnton to-day after an
lllneaa of ten days of ainallpox. There
have been hundreds of mild cases In
Columbus during tbs past few years,
but only three or four deaths, and this
M the first person of prominence here
to succumb to ths disease.

Capt. Blandford was ticket agent at
the Union Depot here and came In con-
tact with humtieds of people dally, and
It la supposed that It was In this way
that he contracted the disease.

CONSECRATED AS CUBA'S BISHOP
WITH IMPOSING CEREMONIES

Atlanta, Dec. 21.—Rev. Albion W.
Knight, rector for the past ten years
°f ijit. Philip’s Episcopal Cathedral In
this city, was consecrated to-day as

missionary bishop of Cuba, to which
ollice he was chosen by the recent gen-
eral convention of the Epls-
tooal Church In the United States
held In Boston.

The bishops In attendance brought
up the rear of an Imposing procession
a* It filed Into the church, the last
one betng the venerable Bishop David

Tuttle of Missouri, presiding bishop
of the church. Those taking part In
•he service were the following: Con-
seerators, Rt. Rev. Daniel H. Tuttle,
Bishop of Missouri, rtt. Rev. Edwin O.
Weed, Bishop of Florida, and Rt. Rev.
t'leland K. Nelson, Bishop of Geor-
gia.

Preacher, Rt. Rev. David Sessums,
Bishop of Louisiana,

Presenters—R|t. Rev. Reginald H.
Weller, Coadjutor Bishop of Wisconsin,
and Rt. Rev. Theodore Du B. Brad-
ton, Bishop of Mississippi.

Attending Presbyters—Rev. T. C. A.
Pise, Marietta, Ga., and Rev. C. B.
Wtlmef, Atlanta.

Deputy Registrar—Rev. John N. Mc-
Cormick, Grand Raplda, Mich.

Master of Ceremonies—Rev. Fred-
erick F. Reese, Nashville, Tenn.

Bishop Knight left for Cuba to-night
with his family, where he expects to
tnkc up his new duties about Jan. 1,
after a brief visit at Jacksonville, Fla.,
with his near friends and relatives.

The bishops of the church in attend-
ance, beside those mentioned, were
W. C. Gray, South Florida; W. H.
Moreland, California; C. M. Beckwith,
Alabama; J. B. Cheshire, North Caro-
lina and Ellison Capers. South Caro-
lina.
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WANTED—Ten more competent sales people this week to help
out in the great rush.

/1835 R. WALLACE
If/ ver P ,ate d Ware
I m kin<l IhIJJ ****ittlc *>€ltcr

Xmas
Present Seekers

FLOCK TO

ALLEN’S.

STEXILirtG

This cut on Solid Sil-

ver is a guarantee of ex-

cellence. It is made by

the famous Whiting.

f Your neighbors talk about it. Low prices the sensation. Our goods please the people.
Variety of stock makes your task easy, and a pleasure. Buy your gifts from us and

* the recipient will be happy.

A Few Suggestions for Xmas Presents
WHITING SOLID SILVER

Our Extensive assortment comprises every article that is suitable
for a desirable Gilt.

Cut Glass
>/3 Off

The regular prices. We have
some nice pieces left.

• YOUR LAST CHANCE
to buy at this price. Come early.

Art Pottery. Lamps.
Plated Ware.

Carving Sets.
Chafing Dishes,

are here in variety.

Fine China
from the boat factories in France,
England, Vienna, Austria, Carlsbad
and America.

DINNER SETS. CHOP RETS,
FISH SETS, GAME SITS, OYS-

TER SITS, BREAD AND BUT-
TER SITS, TOILET SIT’S.

and a thousand other creations
made In Chnaware suitable for
Xmas Gifts.

JARDINIERS AND PEDESTALS.

are here in variety.

CRACKER JAILS MUFFIN
DISHES. CONDENSED MILK
HOLDERS.

TEA SETS, DISHES,

COMBINATION SETS,

ORANGE SPOONS. OYSTER FORKS,

BOUILI-ION SPOONS,

SALAD FORKS, SALAD SETS,
OLIVE SETS, LADLES,

COLI) MEAT FORKS,
CHJ6F.SK SCOOPS,

ASPARAGUS FORKS,

BERRY SPOONS.

MIRRORS. COMBS, IIAIRBRUSHES

POWDER BOXES,
CLOTHES BRUSHES,

HAT BRUSHES, HAT PINK, FILES.
TOOTH BRUSHES, SHOE HORNS,
BUTTON BOOKS, WHISK BROOMS,

MILITARY BRUSHES,

MATCH BOXES, <TGAIt CUTTERS,

CIGARETTE BOXES,

TOBACCO JARS, .SATCHEL TAGS.

Solid Gold Stick Pins, Bracelets, Cuff Buttons.

The only store that Is crowded at night with anxious buyers.

The Xmas Gifts Specialists. ALLEN BROS. 103 Broughton Street, West.

GOING TO RICHMOND.

Roosevelt nn Invitation

from the Southvru Capital.

Washington, Dec. 21. President
Roosevelt to-day accepted an invita-

tion to visit the flity of Richmond,

Va., some time during the approaching
year. The invitatiqp, was extended by

a delegation representing the city gov-

ernment of Richmond and including

the Mayor, members of the City Coun-

cil and Board of Aldermen and a mem-
ber of the ; Virginia Legislature.

The delegation was headed by Carl-

ton McCarthy, Maycft* of the city, and

consisted of W. H. Curtis, R. L. Peters,
M. R. Milts, E. H. Spence, J A. Hob-
son and G. K. Pollock, councllmen; J.
B. Wood, J. B. Miner. Robert Wittett,
Jr., and R. H. Grundy. aldermen: S.
Lee Kelly of the Legislature and CL C.
Ruskell, sergeant-qt-arms of the Coun-
cil and Board of Aldermen. At the
White House the delegation was join-
ed by Senator Daniel and Thomas Nel-
son Page.

The Pfesident received the delegation
cordially, each member being present-
ed to him personally, Mayor McCar-
thy presented the invitation in a brief
address in cordial terms, concluding
with a promise of “such a welcome as
the world would expect a brave, gen-
erous and hospitable people to extend
to one of your exalted position and
character.”

The President in response told the
delegation it would afford him pleas-
ure to visit the people of Richmond
at as early a date as practicable, but
at this time he could not fix a time
definitely for the visit. He indicated,
however, that it would be some time
during the ensuing year, perhaps in
the spring, but probably a little later.

BALL QUESTION OPEN.

House Did Not Settle It Before Ad-
journment.

Washington, Dec. 21.—An objection
by Mr. Mann of Illinois to unanimous
consent to take up the Inaugural reso-
lution In the House of Representatives

to-day sent the whole matter over un-
til after the holidays.

Mr. Morrell of Pennsylvania, on be-
half of the committee on the District
of Columbia, was directed to move the
passage of the Senate resolution which
among other things, provided for hold-
ing the Inaugural ball in the pension
bulldfog, as heretofore, but Messrs.
Underwood of Alabama and Mann In-
sisted, that a quorum of the House
should be present to consider the mat-
ter. Immediately after Mr. Mann’s ob-
jection the House adjourned until Jan.
4, 1905.

wants'congrlss TO
ASSEMBLE EARLIER.

Livingston Also Provides for Earlier
Elections.

Washington, Dec. 21.—Representative
Livingston of Georgia introduced a
resolution to-day providing that here-

after electors for President and Vice
President and representatives In Con-
gress shall be voted for in each state
on the Aral Tuesday after the first
Monday in September and that the
Fifty-ninth Congress shall assemble
and hold its first regular session on
the first Monday In October, 1905.

We offer the following list as a suggestion for appropriate
Xmas gifts. Furniture always is pleasing because it's ue>
ful and ornamental.

SEWING TABLES • MORRIS CHAIRS
WORK BASKETS SHAVING STANDS
MISSION CLOCKS CHIFFONIERS.
MISSION CHAIRS CELLORITTKB
LADIES' DESKS CHAFING DISH CABINETS
TOILET TABLES COUCHES
PICTURES PICTURES PICTURES

LINDSAY & MORGAN

BELL PHONE 2173 BOARD°TRADE BLtfO.

iIfIRrTAPIJDINBr-!UR£S headaches. )
( • The perfect remedy for Colds, Indigestion, fi • Periodic PaIDS, Brain Fag,etc. Prevents Train \
\ C 1 TflTTtn Nausea and Blok Headache. Braces the nerves. J1 * * UiyUlUt It's Harmless. Trial bottle JOo. C

Mwtyi RaiW Ikt full Nmi -
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